Workshops for Warriors® is rebuilding American manufacturing, one veteran at a time.™
The mission of Workshops for Warriors is to provide quality training, accredited STEM educational programs, and opportunities to earn third party nationally recognized credentials to enable veterans, transitioning service members, and other students to be successfully trained and placed in their chosen advanced manufacturing career field.
More information available at wfw.org

WE MOVED!
HAUN WELDING SUPPLY 8 APOLLO DR. BATAVIA NY (585) 343-5729

WE ARE EXCITED TO ANNOUNCE THE RELOCATION OF OUR BATAVIA, NY STORE TO OUR NEW LOCATION AT 8 APOLLO DRIVE! THANKS TO ALL OF THE HARD WORK FROM OUR EMPLOYEES, WE ARE NOW UP AND RUNNING IN THE NEW LOCATION. VISIT US ANY WEEKDAY BETWEEN 8AM AND 5PM.

www.TheHaunEdge.com (800) 439-4286
PRESSURE WASHERS

**ALKOTA MOBILE WASH SYSTEM W/ TRAILER**

**ALKOTA 14405K**
4gpm-4000psi-14hp kohler elec. Start-Oil Fired Burner-Up to 210 degrees Water-50 ft. Hose-Trigger Gun -Detergent Injection

**ALKOTA 216AX4**
2gpm-1600psi-110v plug in-oil fires burner-up to 210 degrees water-50’ hose-trigger gun-detergent injection

**ALKOTA 320AX4**
3gpm-2000psi-220v plug in-oil fires burner-up to 210 degrees water-50’ hose-trigger gun-detergent injection

**ALKOTA 430X**
4gpm-3000psi-220v plug in-oil fires burner-up to 210 degrees water-50’ hose-trigger gun-detergent injection

(800) 439-4286      www.TheHaunEdge.com
ALKOTA SANI-MISTER 500
A BETTER WAY TO SANITIZE

$1795

Disinfect your Home and Workplace Safely and Efficiently. The SaniMister 500 Sanitizer by Alkota is designed for dispensing sanitizer or disinfectants for eradication of Bacteria, Virus, Fungus and spores. Provides complete coverage of floors, walls, tables, and equipment. Simply add solution disinfectant in the easy to measure solution tank and plug machine into a 110V outlet and it’s ready to sanitize. Comes with easy flushing valve for cleanup after each use.

STANDARD FEATURES
15 GPH @ up to 500 PSI
1/2 HP Baldor Motor, 1750 RPM
115 Volt, 6 Amps
36ft Power Cord
GFI Direct Drive Triplex Pump
Regulator 5 Gallon Solution Tank
Rinsing Valve
Misting Nozzle
36" Wand with Trigger Gun
1/4" Id x 50’ long non-marking Spray Hose

HAND SANITIZER (MADE IN NY)
Gallon hand sanitizer bottle $50.00 each (080-1101)
Pump top for gallon hand sanitizer $7.00 each (080-1LVPS)
32oz Bottle with Pump $19.00 each (080-1102-B)

DIGITAL INFRARED THERMOMETER
Digital infrared Thermometer $29 each (930-THERMOMETER)

MASKS & FACESHIELDS

3 ply disposable surgical style mask $30 per box of 50 (930-3PLYMASK)
KN-95 masks $100 per box of 50 (930-KN-95-50)
Disposable face shields $790 per box of 500 (930-FACESHIELD)

*Limited quantities in stock, restock lead time is +/-2 wks*
MILLERMATIC 190
MIG WELDER W/ AUTO-SET

MILLER SPECTRUM
375 X-TREME PLASMA CUTTER

MILLER SPECTRUM
675 X-TREME PLASMA CUTTER

MILLERMATIC 125
HOBBY
LINCOLN ELECTRIC

POWER MIG 360
* $3995
500-U4467-1

POWER MIG 140C
* $690
500-K2471-2

RANGER 330MPX
ENGINE DRIVEN
WELDER/GENERATOR

SP 140T MIG
* $499
500-U2688-3

$5350
500-K3459-1

*WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

www.TheHaunEdge.com (800) 439-4286
SPECIALS

IRONWORKER® LIMITED EDITION CAMO KIT
$239 200-4403263

HARRIS REGULATOR KIT
$139 200-4408579

ARC ONE HELMET
$199 930-BFFVX-1500

BESSEY WMS-2 MAGNETIC WELDER'S SQUARE
$12.95 010-WMS-5

MERIT MAGNETIC CUTTING GUIDE
$49.99 870-MEKIT

www.TheHaunEdge.com
(800) 439-4286
LENOX CLASSIC PRO™
The Ultimate Multi-Purpose Blade for Production Cutting

EXCEPTIONAL BLADE LIFE
Robust M42 high speed steel edge provides superior heat and wear resistance

EXTREMELY VERSATILE
Cuts a wide range of metals from low carbon steels to higher strength alloys
Advanced design enables production cutting of solids and structurals

CONSISTENT PERFORMANCE CUT AFTER CUT
Unique tooth geometry and set minimizes noise and vibration from the first cut

LENOX 100CF™
Chlorine Free Water Soluble Oil for Heavy Duty Machine Applications

• Extremely Versatile
• High Lubricity
• Excellent Sump Life
• Chlorine Free

BAND-ADE®
Semi-Synthetic Sawing Fluid

• Extends Blade Life
• Exceptional Cooling
• Increases Productivity

DIEMASTER 2™ & LENOX CLASSIC®
Multi-Purpose Entry Level Blades

LONG BLADE LIFE
M-42 high speed steel edge for excellent heat and wear resistance

FOR GENERAL PURPOSE APPLICATIONS
Utilize Diemaster 2 for hand-fed applications
Utilize Classic for automated saws

C/AI™ LUBRICANT
High Lubricity Formulation for Spray Applications

• Works Effectively on All Types of Materials
• Increased Productivity
• Extends Tool Life
• Control Costs

THE LENOX ADVANTAGE

MACHINE DIAGNOSTICS AND SERVICE
Comprehensive 13-point Band Saw Check-up with emphasis on the following critical sawing parameters:

- Feed Rate
- Feed Pressure
- Band Speed
- Band Alignment
- Band Tension
- Fluid Ratio

BASIC AND ADVANCED OPERATOR TRAINING
Investing in your people

- Training customized to your needs:
  - Blade Safety
  - Band Saw Blade & Machine terminology
  - Basic Sawing Fundamentals
  - Solutions to sawing challenges
- Access to the LENOX Institute of Technology E-Learning course

Buy 10 LENOX Band Saw Blades
Get a Free 5 Gallon Pail of Band-Ade
Offer expires December 31, 2020
LENOX CLASSIC PRO™
The Ultimate Multi-Purpose Blade for Production Cutting

EXCEPTIONAL BLADE LIFE
Robust M42 high speed steel edge provides superior heat and wear resistance

EXTREMELY VERSATILE
Cuts a wide range of metals from low carbon steels to higher strength alloys

Advanced design enables production cutting of solids and structurals

CONSISTENT PERFORMANCE CUT AFTER CUT
Unique tooth geometry and set minimizes noise and vibration from the first cut

BAND SAW BLADES & FLUIDS

BAND-ADE ®
Semi-Synthetic Sawing Fluid

LENOX 100CF ™
Chlorine Free Water Soluble Oil for Heavy Duty Machine Applications

• Extends Blade Life
• Exceptional Cooling
• Increases Productivity
• Extremely Versatile
• High Lubricity
• Excellent Sump Life
• Chlorine Free

DIEMASTER 2 ™ & LENOX CLASSIC ®
Multi-Purpose Entry Level Blades

LONG BLADE LIFE
M-42 high speed steel edge for excellent heat and wear resistance

FOR GENERAL PURPOSE APPLICATIONS
Utilize Diemaster 2 for hand-fed applications
Utilize Classic for automated saws

MACHINE DIAGNOSTICS
AND SERVICE

THE ADVANTAGE
Comprehensive 13-point Band Saw Check-up with emphasis on the following critical sawing parameters:

■ Feed Rate
■ Feed Pressure
■ Band Speed
■ Band Alignment
■ Band Tension
■ Fluid Ratio

BASIC AND ADVANCED OPERATOR TRAINING
Investing in your people

■ Training customized to your needs:
  Blade Safety
  Band Saw Blade & Machine terminology
  Basic Sawing Fundamentals
  Solutions to sawing challenges

■ Access to the LENOX Institute of Technology E-Learning course

C/AI™ LUBRICANT
High Lubricity Formulation for Spray Applications

• Works Effectively on All Types of Materials
• Increased Productivity
• Extends Tool Life
• Control Costs

Buy 10 LENOX Band Saw Blades Get a Free 5 Gallon Pail of Band-Ade Offer expires December 31, 2020

(800) 439-4286 www.TheHaunEdge.com

WINTER’S COMING

FURNACE ON WHEELS

210 FORCED AIR HEATER
110V DRIVEN
DIESEL, KERO, HEATING OIL
95% CLEAN EXHAUST
1930 CFM FAN DISPERSE HEAT
9 HOURS ON FULL FUEL TANK
240,000 BTU
BUILT IN THERMOSTAT
PART #: 088-210-20000

RETAIL $3618
$2199

RH150 INFRARED HEATER
110V DRIVEN
DIESEL, KERO, HEATING OIL
99% CLEAN EXHAUST
LOW NOISE-NO AIR MOVEMENT
19 HOURS ON FULL FUEL TANK
150,000 BTU
THERMOSTAT WITH 25’ CORD
PART #: 088-RH150-000000

RETAIL $4262
$2599
QUALITY PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT

PRECISION TIG  
U1130107368  
$1799

MILLERMATIC 252W 30A  
MD250938N  
$3299

CP302 PKG  
LE467709  
$1999

HEM NG120  
2014031960026  
$849
QUALITY PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT

POWERMAX 85
85-043672
$2999

BIG BLUE 300
MB190204E
$5899

RANGER 305 LPG
U1130500434
$3999

3 GPM/1100 PSI LPG/115V
298027
$849
Kivort Steel has been supplying Carbon Steel, Stainless Steel, Aluminum and Galvanized Products throughout the Northeast since 1938. Centrally located in Waterford, New York, we carry an extensive inventory of pipe, tube, sheet, plate, structural beams, bar, grating, expanded metal, rebar and mesh, in a variety of metals and grades and can fulfill custom orders as well.

The Kivort Steel staff is experienced working with many industry sectors including the construction, fabrication, manufacturing, HVAC, municipalities, mechanical and engineering firms, medical, military/defense and aerospace industries.

As a metals service center, Kivort Steel performs a variety of cutting processes to complement our broad selection of materials. We have the equipment, expertise, and staff to furnish materials cut, processed and ready for fabrication. Our metal processing services include sawing, shearing, laser cutting, and burning.

Kivort Steel has partnered with Haun for over 20 years. In addition to purchasing compressed, Kivort has also procured major equipment from Haun such as shears and band saws, enabling Kivort to regularly update their processing capabilities. As a customer of Haun, Kivort Steel particularly appreciates the Haun service department. Their knowledgeable technicians and quick response time assure Kivort Steel’s operations are consistently running smoothly and efficiently and with little interruption.

The Kivort Steel philosophy meshes well with Haun. Both companies consider our employees part of our family and we specialize in quick delivery and custom processing. The Haun ownership even treats us like family!